
GUARDSMEN GET
HARD INSPECTION

Officers Look Them Over
Whether They Are in Field

or Not This Year

Vv\\ organizations by
the inspection offi-

j> cers of the organ-
ized militia of the

It JflSSyQt' a,lPac ' ,h's week in

1 yfil]fWlr thai some of the
organizations were

duty or mobilized at
armories awaiting a call to duty. The
inspection work was planned out
months ago and has been carried out
in accordance with the schedule
made.

The inspections will be completed
in ten days. Some of the cavalry or-
ganizations and a number of Infantry
commands being listed for next week,
while the Separate battalion will be
inspected the following week and close
the work. This inspection is entirely
separate and distinct from that con-
ducted by regular army officers.

More Forest Tracts. The StateForestry Commission has added for-
est tracts In Montgomery. Chester and
Uacfcawanna counties to the list of
auxiliary forest reserves in Pennsyl-
vania. making a dozen such reservesnow under the State supervision while
timber is growing. The reserves were
established under acts of 1913 and
each property is surveyed and condi-tions noted before being acted upon.
Most of the auxiliary reserves are in
eastern counties where the State has
no reserves of its own.

Public Service I,lst. Fifteen ap- !
plications for charters for electriccompanies and nine applications for
certificates for jitneys are listed for
hearing by the Public Service Com.- \
mission on Monday, the largest num-
ber of electric charters and jitney
applications for any meeting this year.
The commission will have an execu-
tive session on Wednesday to dispose
of them. The commission will meet
here Slay 15. 17. IS and 19 and in
Pittsburgh on May 31.

Visiting Sullivan. James C. Dein-
inger. executive clerk, is spending a
few days looking over trout streams
in Sullivan county.

Orders on Rltie Ranges. Orders
have been Issued by National Guard 1
headquarters regulating the methods
of expenditure on the rifle ranges'
used by the Guard organizations. It!
is in accord with government rules.

Perry Cases Next. The Supreme
court will sil in Philadelphia on May
S. Perry and other central Pennsyl-
vania cases will come up.

Remand for Constitutions. A big
demand is being made for the copies
of the constitutions of the State and
tlie Cnited States prepared with notes
by the Slate Legislative Reference!
Bureau. The edition has almost been
exhausted and there are requests for
reprints.

After More Deer.?Steps to bring a
number of New York deer, that have
been cavsing annoyance by raiding
farms on
Island, and that are wanted for the
State game preserves, will be taken bv
the State game authorities as soon as
the time for catching them is at hand.
Dr. Joseph Kalbfus, secretary of the 1
State Game Commission, has been in
touch with the New York authorities.In the last six months over 200 deer
have been liberated in State game pre-

serves.
<? State to Defend.?The State will rile
an answer and defend the escheat act !
o! 1915. according to plans made a!
the Attorney General's department in
connection with the equity proceed-
ings begun by the Union Trust Com-
pany and the Columbia National Bank,
of Pittsburgh. The action is under-
stood to be an amicable one and will j
raise numerous questions, including 1
unconstitutionality of some sections.
The Auditor General recently began
preparations to enforce the act and
the action will be a test which will
probably be carried to the higher
courts.

To Regulate Jitneys.?Jitney regu-
lation is to be given considerable at- I
tention by the Public Service Commis- |
sioners in the next week as the con- !
ditions in various places are revealed I
by complaints. It is likely that the
regulation will take the form of re-
quiring identification of cars. The rule
willbe general and apply to every per-
son. firm or company securing a "jitney
permit.

Would Save Money.?Declaring that ,
there is "a useless waste of costly!
printed matter, especially engraved let- ]
terheads."caused by departments using 1
such stationery for circular and other
purposes, a committee of the Pennsyl-
vania State Society, composed of heads j
of departments of the State govern-
ment. has recommended changes in
the printing for the Capitol. It is sug-
gested that the engraved heads be
used by department chiefs or by mem-
hers of permanent commissions and
not be used for circularizing and the
like: that the engraving be uniform
for all departments, and that the State ;
arms be used instead of the Capitol Ibuilding and other designs and that j
copy for the printers be properly!
edited and thereby save the State the '
cost of re-editing when in type.

Young Named. William Young.
Philadelphia, a member of the typo-
graphical union in that city, was to-
day appointed a member of the Stale
Industrial Board to succeed John C.
t'ronin, Philadelphia, whose resig-
nation was announced at the Gov-
ernor's office early this afternoon.

The logue Case.?The State Su-
preme Court has announced that it
will hear the appeal from the decision
of the Dauphin County Court in the '

contest of nomination papers of J. j
Washington Logue, Philadelphia, in
lhat city on Monday.

Guard Orders. Orders issued by
National Guard headquarters announce
that the commission as captain issued
t<> Wayne A. Newman. Company A.
Ninth Infantry, has been recalled, he
having tendered his resignation with-
out having qualified as captain. Frank J
H Mikle. Harrisburg, formerly com-
mander of Company D, has been re- i
tired as a major.

Making Inspection. Chairman
Ainey. of the Public Service Commis-
sion. left to-day on a tour of inspection
of grade crossings along the Susque- i
hanna river near Columbia.

Patton Mentioned, Secretary- of
Agriculture Patton is the latest name j
to be heard in connection with the 1
vacancy in the State highway commis- ;
sionership.
! Tyson Incorporates. The Tyson '
Brothers, of Flora Dale, Adams county, I
have Incorporated their fruit farm. !
The charter was issued to-day.

Tx>a\e Extended.?The leave of ab- j
sence given to Colonel J. B. Hutchison I
commanding the Eighth Regiment. 1lias been extended until June 1. The
announcement Is also made of the
commissioning of J. P. Wilhur as first ;
lieutenant of Company D. Eighth In-fantry.

Wires Hurt Trees.?A complaint was
filed with the Public Service Commis-sion to-day by Peleg Clapper. of Mead- |
vllle. to the effect that the high-tension I
wires of an electric company op- Icrating In that city have damaged the
shade trees in front of his home. The j
? omnlaint is the first of the kind ever I
received. I

READING MEN ASK
WAGE INCREASE

Petitions From Shop and

Roundhouse Employes Re-
quest vMore Money

Employes of roundhouses and shop
employes all over the Philadelphia
and Reading Railway system will re-
guest an increase in wages equal to
those granted by other railroads. Pe-
titions are now being circulated among:
the men and will be forwarded to I. A.
Selders. superintendent of motive
power and rolling equipment, at Read-
ing.

Employes at Reading liave already
tiled their petitions No special wage
scale is mentioned in the petition. The
men ask for a conference for the pur-
pose of fixing hours and adjusting the
wage scale. In their petition the em-
plose claim they are as much entitled '

to a raise as other branches of work-
ir.gmen and call attention to the fact
that increases have been made to all
branches of railroad workers but shop-
men.

The men who ask the increase in- 1
elude machinists, engine inspectors, re-
pairmen. wipers and general laborers
about shops and roundhouses. It is
said the petition from Harrisburg will!
include 400 names.

Railroad Notes
Superintendent C. A. Reach, of the

New Yorlf division; R. B. Abbott, of
the Harrisburg division, and NY. H.
Keffer. of the Reading division, held a
conference yesterday in the office of
General Superintendent J. E. Turk, at
Reading, with a committee of con-
ductors. It is understood it was in
reference to an adjustment of com- j
plaints entered by the men.

T. W. Dow. of Meadville, Pa., chief I
airbrake inspector of the Erie Rail- 1
road, was elected president of the
National Airbrake Association at a
meeting held to-day at Altoona, Pa.

YARD SUPERVISOR APPOINTED
Knola, Pa., May e.?C. H. Welsh, of,

York, lias been appointed supervisor of
the Enola yards and the low grade from
the Perry county line to Wago .lunc- ,
tion. the new section of the Philadel-
phia Division, withquarters at L,e-
moyne.

_

JEALOUS LOVER
SHOOTS SWEETHEART

[Continued From First Page]

a few yards away and sent six bullets
from his revolver after the fleeing
woman. Failing to hit her, he re-
loaded, say the police, and turned his
weapon on Miller. Two shots were;
fired at the fleeing man before Man-
ning ceased firing.

One of the shots passed through the
walls of Detweiler Brothers' coal
office. Front street, at the Reading

Railroad. Charles Detweiler. a mem-
ber of the firm, jumped into his auto-
mobile and hastened to pick up De-
tective Durnbaugh to arrest the gun-
man.

Durnbaugh and Detweiler overtook I
Manning at Front and Gibson streets!
where he got back of a telephone pole
and demanded that his pursuers sur-
render. Before he could tire his gun,
Durnbaugh lodged a bullet In the
pole and sent another grazing his
cheek. Blinded by blood Manning at-
tempted to fire pointblank at the
officer, but his gun failed to work.
Then he surrendered. He will be
given a hearing on several charges
before Squire Frank Stees.

OIKS AT F.N HAI T

Mrs. Susanna Aungst, wife of Henry
Aungst, died this morning at her home
in Enhaut from Brights disease. She
was the mother of M. B. Aungst,
township commissioner.

STKEI/TOX SNAPSHOTS
To Confer Hank. Carthage Lodge

194, Knights of Pythias, will confer
the Esquire rank upon a class of
candidates Monday evening.

Riverside Folk Favor
Legislators Who Will

Back State Police
The opinions of candidates for Legis-

lature from this district on the plan of
increasing the present number of State
police have been asked for by residents
of Riverside, who at their last regular
monthly town meetin" authorized the
officers of the association to communi-
cate with the legislative candidates.

A letter has been sent out requesting
the views of the men who are seeking
nominations, anil replies will he ills-
cussed at the meeting of the residents,
Tuesday eveninr. May 9.

I Standing of the Crews
HARItISBI KG SIDE

Philadelphia Division ll5 crew to

'go first after 4 p. m.: 128, 127, 102,
132, 122, 181. 133. 113, 125, 117. 119, 120.

Engineers for 102, 113, 131.
Firemen for 116. 12S
Conductors for 102, 122.
Flagman for 116.
Brakemen for 102, llfi, 127, 128, 130,

131.
Engineers up: Baldwin. Albright,

Keane, Shocker. Maxwell, Simons,
Brooke, Kautz, Gray, Gable, Gehr.

, Fireman up. Eckinau, Bowersox.
Swsrtz, Meerxrsmlth, Johnson, Fisher,
7.0i1. Hepner, Cable. Eckrich, Earhart,
Brown. Morris. Bixler, Taylor, Kugie.

Conductor up: Myers.
Flagman up: Miller.
Brakemen up: Miller. Fissell. Stone,

Penner. McNeaj. Arter, Ivnupp. Smith.
| Middle Division 215 crew to go
first after 2 p. m.: 233, 2 10, IS. 15. .to,
33. 2S, 102, 23. 23. 32. 35. 26, 29. 20. 16.

Kngineers for 36 29.
Firemen for 15. 30, 25. 23, 32, 20.
Conductor for 35.
Flagmen for 2S, 102, 35.
Brakemen for 18. 15. 25.
Kngineers up: Howard, Burris,

Shirk, Fish, Albright, Harris, Bowers,
l.eppard. Hummer, Grove. Tettemer,
D'oede.

Firemen up: Trimble, Learner,
Charles. Steele. I.lebau, Newcomer, Kep-
ner, Rumberger, Horning, Bruker, Reed-
er. Miller, Colyer, Sheaffer, Hoffman,
Forsyth*. Rerhtel, Black, Stever, Stiff-
ler. Kirk.

Conductors up: Comp, Glace.
Flagmen up: Fries. Haekenberger,

Flickinger. AVeibley, Miller.
Brakemen up: Reed, Cameron. Gar-

lin, Sauerwine, Doyle, Jr., Humphreys.
Fleck, Hummer, Ralsner, M. M. Camp-

; bell. Smith, Yost, Sutnmy, Geo. Camp-
bell, Myers. Seblist, Messimer.

YARD CHEWS
Engineers up: Sn\«der, I.oy. McCar-

tey, Leiby, Fulton. Fells, McMorris, Mc-
Donnell, Kunkle, Malaby.

Firemen up: Pensyi, Hall. Bradv,
i Desch, Graham. Fry, Dougherty, Eyde,
'McKillips, Ewing. Reeder. Berrier,
Hltz, Snell, Jr., Flelsher, Blottenberger,
Weigle.

Engineers for 2nd 8, 12, 14, 3 extras.
Firemen for 6, 2nd 8, 3rd 8, 14, Ist

24. 3 extras.

ENOLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division 241 crew to

go first after 4.15 p. m.: 241, 243, 242,
217, 236. 250. 230. 213. 247. 237, 206, 203,
258, 215, 207, 222, 209, 216.

Engineers for 217, 236, 247, 250.Firemen for 213, 231.
Conductors for 7, 15, 16, 22. 58.
Brakemen for 13, 30. 50, 58.
Conductors up: Thomas, Nicholas.

Hasson. I.oper.
Flagman up: Orr.
Brakemen up: McDerinott. Gavman, :

Gsssner. Seabold, Smith, Hutchison,!
Dougherty.

Middle Division 246 crew to go
after 2.30 p. m.: 119, 104, 103. 105, 117,
113. 116, 108, 101.

Eight crews laid off at Altoona.
Fireman for 103.
Conductor for 104
Flagmen for 119, 117.

i Brakeman for 101.

YARD HI I.I.ETIN?ENOI.A
The following is the standing of theYard Crews after 4 p. m.:
Engineers up: Anthony, Neumver,

Rider, Hill.
Firemen up: C. IT. Hall. Gelling,!

Kline. D. C. Hall. Sellers, Brown, Handi-
boe, Rickhart, Finn.

Kngineers for 131. 3rd 124. 2nd 106,
2nd 102.

Fireman for Ist 124, 122, 134, 132.

HEADING CREWS
The 19 crew first to go after 11.45

a. m.: 23. 20. 18. 24. 15, 12.
Kast-bound: 63. 71. 69, 69, 70, 66.
Kngineers for 70. 24.
Firemen for 24. 102.
Brakeman for 20.
Kngineers up: Mlddaugh, Morne,

Wireman, Tipton, Fetrow, Massimore.
Rlchwine, Fried.

Firemen up: Lex, Snyder, Kliester,
Halderman, Sherman, Barr, Yowler,
Geib, Peters. Kelly. NowarV, Hoffman.

Conductors up: Orris, Shower, Sny- '
der, Lehman, Mentzer.

Brakemen up: Heckert, Jones, Hard-er, Smith, Fenstemacher, Redman, Kly,Strieker, Felker, Taylor.

FRESH DIVISION IN
NEW OFFENSIVE

[Continued From First Pago]

war office admits that an unusually!
violent bombardment compelled the
French to evacuate part of their
trenches on the northern slope of the j
hill. It tleclares, however, that Ger-
man efforts to advance were checked
by the fire of the French artillery
and that the fresh troops the German Icrown priftce threw into the fray suf-1
fered heavy losses.

Repulsed With Bayonets
Attacks by the Germans north and 1

northwest of hill 304 pushed so close
to the French defenses that the bav-
onet had to be used to repel the as-
saults.

Yesterday's reports indicating the
construction of three Zeppelins are
followed today by a dispatch from
Dutch sources announcing that the
Zeppelin 1-9 had been sighted flying
low across the North sea, apparently
badl:* crippled.

WEST SHORE REPUBLICANS
ORGANIZE CI.I R OF 45

Republicans of the West Shore haveorganized a club at West Fairview with !more than 45 members, all prominent \u25a0
in the affairs of the community and
boosters of the association. A number |
of the candidates for election have been
guests of the club nt its mngnifl.-ent
home on a plot of eight acres, overlook- 1

j ing itie Susquehanna.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE RAILROADS
Pennsylvania Railroad Motive Power Team Anxious to Land Pennant

I P*. :*? R , : GFE \u25a0 ?^SAM*RR
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The Pennsylvania Railroad Motive Power I/e ague opened the season to-day. Teams are located In this city,
Wilmington. Now York, Philadelphia. Meadows (Jersey City), Trenton. Pottsville and Baltimore.

The Philadelphia team opened the season at Island Park, playing Mike Frlel's team. An ideal day was an
inspiration for thousands of fans to join with the railroaders in starting the season. Previous to the game the
Enola Shop hand, the Motive Power band from Philadelphia, the two teams and 1,000 rooters paraded the prin-
cipal streets. i

Following a hand concert at Island Park, Superintendent William B. M cCaleb. of the Philadelphia division,
tossqjl out the first ball. Other prominent railroad men were present and assisted in the opening features. Jus;
befor>> the game started the local team, with manager and boosters, lined up for a photograph. In the above pic
ture they are:

Front row. left to right. Ford, second base: Gerdes, third base: Ohalleng er. pitcher: Le«dy. ieft field.
Rack row. H. M. Simmers, publicity committee: Frey. pitcher: Wriglitstone, shortstop: Rrackenridge, infielder.

pitcher: M. F. Friel, manager; Palmer, first base; Davis, pitcher; Embick, center field; W. S. McMonigle, publicity
committee and secretary.

STFFLTONJVEWS
TO START WORK

ON PLAYGROUNDS
Council to Create Commission

and Appoint Superinten-
dent Monday

Actual work will be started soon af-

ter Monday evening's meeting: of coun-
cil on establishing an adequate system
of playgrounds for the borough.

At that time an ordinance creatinga park and playgrounds commission,
; similar to the water board, will be
acted upon. This ordinance will be
along the same lines outlined by theMunicipal League in its model "ordi-
nance recently drawn and calls for ap-
pointment by the president of coun-
cil of five citizens who are not eoun-
cilmen to administer the affairs of the
park and playgrounds department.

Council will also, at Monday s meet-
ing. appoint a superintendent of parks
and playgrounds to direct the work
during the coming season. Recommen-dation of a man for this position willbe made by C. P. Davis, chairman of
the park and playgrounds committee
of Municipal League which was auth-orized by council to obtain the services
of an expert to direct the work.

It is planned to have the new su-perintendent coine to Steelton as soonas possible to take charge of the work.
Five playgrounds will be establishedas the nucleus of a comprehensive
playgrounds system. Four of thesewill be in schoolyardss and the fifth
will be placed on the Pennsylvania
Steel Company's lawn at Front streetand Angle alley. Already $1,500 has
been appropriated to conduct the plav-
grounds tills season. Of this sum S7OOwas appropriated by council; S6OO by
the Steel Company and SIOO each livthe Municipal League and Civic Club.Sites for the proposed plavgrounds
were inspected by E. Z. Gross and V.
Grant Forrer, superintendent and as-sistant, respectively, of the Harrlsburg
Park Department, Thursday. Both ex-pressed themselves as pleased) with theinterest shown in the plavgrounds
movement here.

"THE MAY QUEEN" PI.EASES
school auditorium was well

filled last evening when students of
the school presented "The May Queen."the sixth annual cantata. The chorus
of 2no voices, assisted b.v Miss MarthaArmstrong. Miss Nina rtuth, William
Detweiler and W. M. Harderode, su-pervisor of music, sang: the difficult can-tata by Sterndale Bennett with ease.
I he higrh school orchestra, under thedirection of Miss Azalea Wigfield. fur-
nished music for all the numbers.

STEELTON CHURCHESMain Street Church of God The
| Rev. O. W. Getz pastor, will preach
at 10:30 a. m. on "At the Burning

I Rush ' and at 7:30 p. m. on "TheWriting on the Cross;" S. S. 2- Jr
C. E.. 6; Sr. C. E? 6:30.

'

Grace United Evangelical. TheRev. J. M. Slioop. pastor, will preach
at 10:30 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m ? SS., 9:15: K. L. C. E., 6:45.

I First Reformed The Rev. C. A.Huyette. pastor, will preach at 10:45a. m. on "God, Our Sufficiency," and
at 7:30 p. m. on "God Waiting
Man s Answer:" S. S., 9:30; C. E
6:45. ?

First Presbyterian. The Rev. C
|B. Segelken, pastor, will preach at
j 10:55 a. ni., junior sermon, "The

! Light of the Truth;" senior sermon
| "The Oracles of God;" :30 p. m
sermon. "The Rule of Faith;" S a"

| 9:45; C. E? 6:30.
'

"

St. John's Lutheran. The Rev. G.
-V. Lauffer, pastor, will preach at
10:45 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m.; S. S.

I 9:30; Intermediate C. E., 6:30.
! St. Mark's Lutheran The Rev. G.
|X. Lauffer, pastor, will preach at

10:45 a. m. and at 7:30 p. m.; S. S
9:30; Intermediate C. E., 6:30.

St. Mark's Lutheran The Rev
j W. B. Smith, pastor, will preach atI 10:30 a. m. on "Casting Care on

: God," and at 7:30 p. m. on "TheBlessedness of Believers;" S S 2-
C. E.. 6:45. '

' The following music has been an-
I nounced for St. John's Lutheran
church to-morrow: Morning, quar-
tet, "As Pants the Hart," by Sudds,

1 Mrs. L. B. Roth, Miss Susan Reigle'
JM. R. Alleman, Harold Weils: even-
ing, tenor solo, "One Sweetly Sol-

| emn Thought," Earl J. Bates.

ADD SNAPSHOTS W. . W. . W W
Increase Stair. The staff oif'the

j Pennsylvania Steel Company emerg-
} ency hospital has been increased by
the appointment of Dr. Robert Mc
G. Hursh as assistant surgeon and
Miss Anna Foulk, of Harrisburg, as a
nurse.

Y. \V. C. A. to Mcot. ?The Steelton
"Y" will meet this evening at the
home of Mrs. John Bethel, North Sec-
ond street.

hMIDDLETOW^T]
RELEASE AGED NEGRO

Francis Martine. the 77->ear-old

r ;/ 7MTenacious Tires are made of this
Goodrich "Barefoot-Rubber"

§"
"TIKEa Pup to a Root," do they hang on to the
I Earth, when you throw in the Clutch, or
JLJ throw on the Brakes.
But, ?instead of merely grinding against said

Earth, ?for Traction, ?they CLING to it, much as
your bare foot clings to slippery surfaces.

This new ana wonderful Goodrich discovery,
called "Barefoot Rubber," is as stretchy almost as a
pure Rubber band, and as Light-weight as Rubber in
its native amber color when it comes raw from the
forest, but stronger, tougher, longer-wearing (in
Tires) than pure Rubber could ever be.

That Lightness, Stretch, and CLING-quality is
due, in part, to the absence of the heavy and inert
white substances which, in other Tires, jprovide the
"sandpapery" texture designed to give effective, but
grinding, Traction when Clutch or Brakes do their

b \u25a0 AO provide its maximum Traction with mini-
mum Friction (which means minimum

JL Heat, minimum Tread-Wear, and lessened
Strain on the rubber adhesive between fabric

?That's the Mission of the new Goodrich "Bare-

How well it does this work,?how much more
Resilience, Comfort-in-riding, and Mileage, it gives,?
(without a farthing more cost to you) may be known
and realized by putting on your Car even one pair of
BLACK-TREAD Goodrich Tires, for test.

"Barefootßubber"can be had inGoodrich FABRIC
Tires, Goodrich ' 4 Silvertown'' Tires, Goodrich
Inner Tubes, ? Goodrich Motor-Cycle Tires, ?Goodrich
Bicycle Tires, ? Goodrich Truck Tires, Goodrich
Rubber Soles and Heels, and in no

ET a sample of this wonderful "Barefoot-
I Rubber" at the nearest Goodrich Branch

or Dealers today.
Stretch it tillyou are tired, but tear its fibres

With all this,?observe that the best Fabric Tires
in America?made of this TENACIOUS "Barefoot"
Rubber, ?cost you no more, and usually less, than or-
dinary Tires made by other responsible manufacturers.

C
????? This, comparison of Goodrich I'Fair-List" prices

with others will prove.
There are no "larger-sized" Tires (taken Size for

NOTICE. Size and Type for Type), made in America than
"No Concern in America mad£, Goodrich Black-Tread Tires,

nearu^'io^many'Motoric Why, then, should any Business Man pay more
did thr b. f. Goodrich Co. than the Goodrich 'Fair-List" Price, for any Tire,
unanswered,

cne? ' *' untilhe has at least tested one pair of these new black-
tread Goodrich Safety-Tires ?

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.
V / Akron, Ohio.

GOODRICH?-
?\u25a0?B

GOODRICH TIRES FOR SALE BY

HARRISBURG TIRE REPAIR CO. 131 South Third Street
The only equipment in city for repairing Silvertown Cord Tires. HOWARD DE HART

J

' close with a social hour during which
light refreshments wer served.

WOMAN'S CI,IB ELECTS
I At a meeting of the Woman's Club

; held Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. I. O. Nissley, the following offi-
cers were elected: President, Mrs. 11.

;J. Wickey; first vice-president, Mrs. H.
B. Garver; second vice-president, Mrs.
Fuller Bergstresser; recording secre-
tary, Miss Rachael McCarrell; corres-
ponding secretary, Mrs. George Mish;
treasurer, Miss Mary Evans.

GET RAIL ORDERS
The Pennsylvania Steel Company

has obtained the following orders for
steel rails for 1917 delivery during the
past week: Two thousand tons from
Western Maryland Railroad; 1,000
tons from Norfolk and Western; 1,000
tons from Hay State Railway; 550 tons
from the Trenton and Mercer County
Traction Company; 1,000 tons from
the Public Service Railway Company
of New Jersey; 1,500 tons from the
Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company,
and 500 tons from the Canton Rail-
road. All are for T-rails, except 1,000
tons for the Philadelphia Rapid Tran-
sit Company. Many of the orders will
probably be rolled at Steelton.

Bowmansdale Men Hurt
in Automobile Accident

| * Special to Ihe Telegraph ,

j Bowmansdale. Pa., May 6.?C. E.
J. Lindsey proprietor of the Bowmans-
dale hotel, and P. M. Myers also living

negro who created considerable excite-

ment yesterday by resisting Chief of

Police Houser's efforts to remove him

from the lawn in front of the Lutheran j
Church, was taken before Burgess Jor- '
dan this morning. He was let go with !
a warning to stay out of town in ihe
future.

ALFRED CLELAND ARRESTED ON
CHARGE OF M-YEAR-OLD GIRL.

Alfred Cleland was arrested this
morning by Officer T. K. Stipe on a
charge preferred by Samuel Beckey. Jr.,
Ro.valton, on behalf of his 14-year-old ,
daughter. He was taken to the county I
jaii to await a hearing Monday evening
before Squire Henry, of Royalton.

TO INITIATE CLASS
A class of "palefaces" will be

initiated this evening by the degree
team of Poketo Tribe, No, 315, Im-
proved Order of Red Men, at their
hall in Ann street.

FIREMEN ANNOUNCE PROGRAM
The following program for the fire-

men's convention has been arranged

b.v the executive board: Monday, July
3 ?7 to 10 a. m., reception of visiting
delegates and firemen; 10 to 12 a. m.,

annual convention. C. V. V. F. A.; 2 j
p. m., convention reconvenes; 7 p. ill.,\u25a0
open night for delegates. Tuesday,
July 4?7 to 12 a. m., reception of I
visiting firemen; 1.30 p. ni., grand pa- j
rade, followed by engine contest; 8.30 j
p. m., fireworks. Wednesday, July 5 j
9 a. m.. prize drill; 10.30 a. m., hook I
and ladder contest; 1.30 p. m., hose
races.

TO HOLD BANftIET
The annual banquet of the Middle- J

town High School Alumni Association
will be held Monday evening. May 29. j
Elaborate preparations are being made
for the event.

SURPRISE PASTOR
Sixty-five members of the men's Bible

class of the Methodist Church pleas-

antly surprised their teacher and pas-
tor, the Rev. James Cunningham, by
calling at the parsonage In a body
Thursday evening. The following in-
formal program was enjoyed: Selec- I
tion by orchestra; prayer, the Rev.
Cunningham; song by class: rending of
minutes: vocal solo, Harry Hess; quar-
tet, Misses Gross, Swart/., Stipe and
Campbell: Instrumental selections, Sam-
uel Shroy. Brief talks were given by
the Rev. .lames Cunningham, Superin-
tendent N. C. Kuhrnian. W. J. Kennard,

Samuel Dlelil. John Thomas, 11. S.
Roth, David Glherson, Sr., and John
Grove. The affair was brought to aj

[ here, were injured in an automobile
'accident yesterday afternoon. Mr.

jMyers was driving: a new car owned
iby Mr. and they were ac-
companied by two small boys. The
oar got beyond the Control of the

1driver and ran up a steem embank-
ment and overturned. Mr. Lindsey
had several ribs broken and Mr. My-
ers was cut in the face. The hoys
escaped injury.

MRS. ADELAIDE KNIGHT DIES.
Hummelstown, Pa., May .?Mrs.

i Adelaide Knight, aged 88 years, died
at the homo of her son Joseph Knight

jnear Hoernerstown.

Too Late For Classification.
Help Wanted ?Male

j WANTED First-class painters. Ap-
-1 ply, C. A. Sibbett, 922 Capital street at
]

*

a. m. or 5 p. m.

| Help Wanted ?Female
WANTED Middle-aged lady for

general housework; one who will ap-
preciate a good home. Apply 458 Cum-

jbeiiand street.

WANTED An assistant female
Icook, dishwasher and two diningroom
girls. Apply, New Restaurant, 124

! North Third avenue, Coatesville, Pa.

! WANTED Half-grown colored *irl.
jfor light housework, no washing; must
Igo home nights. Apply, 1815 Kudy
atreet.

; An Amount You Can Easily Set Aside Month by j
Month Will Make You Independent

| <1 We shall be glad to explain the details of our system of monthly ;
> saving.

| <| Through 30 years these monthly deposits have earned not less than ;
| 6.64%. «
[ Q if you do not live to mature your shares with us, we pay SIOOO to J
» your beneficiary in addition to your savings with interest at 5% to date. '

[ <J This is worth Investigating. J
| Harris. B. &L. Ass'n. Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co. j
! Ilarrishtirg, Pa. Philadelphia, Pa.

Address nil communications to

; E. R. Eckenrode 604 Kunkel Building ;
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